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Sealant Tube/Filter Printing Machine

Senny provides sealant tube printing machines,

using automatic printing technologies such as

screen printing, hot stamping, and labeling to

print exquisite graphics and texts of various

colors on round sealant tubes.

We also provide automatic single color screen

printing machines for filters, which are used

to print exquisite graphics and texts in

various colors on filters.

Sealant Tube 1-8 Color Filter 1 Color

Sealant Tube UV Printing Machine: SL1286 1-8 Color

Machine Features:

- The machine is suitable for screen printing of various colors of UV ink, hot stamping, labeling and other

decorations on round sealant tubes.

- The machine adopts well-known brand electrical components, easy-to-use touch screen and PLC control system, with

reliable performance.

- The machine uses a highly customizable modular structure, which can be connected in a straight line to be a 1-8

color printing machine.

- The standard configuration of the machine is a screen printing and UV curing module, and the screen printing

function can be selected to be interchangeable with hot stamping or labeling functions.

- The machine can be chosen to connect with independent hot stamping, labeling, quality inspection and other

modules to combine into a multi-functional printing machine.

Optional Configuration:

- Hot stamping function.

- Labeling function.

- LED-UV curing function.

Technical Parameters:

- Printing Speed: Up to 80pcs/min

- Product Diameter: 40–60mm

- Product Height: 150–250mm

- Max Printing Length: 250mm

- Max Printing Height: 250mm
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Sealant Tube 1-8 Color Filter 1 Color

Filter Single Color UV Screen Printing Machine

Machine Features:

- The machine is suitable for screen printing UV ink of various colors on round filters.

- The machine adopts well-known brand electrical components, easy-to-use touch screen and PLC control system, with

reliable performance.

- The machine adopts a highly customizable connection way, which can be embedded into the product manufacturing

line.

Technical Parameters ：

- Machine Model: SC128 SC1524

- Printing Speed: Up to 50pcs/min Up to 50pcs/min

- Product Diameter: 30–100mm 30–130mm

- Product Height: 50–250mm 50–250mm

- Max Printing Length: 250mm 300mm

- Max Printing Height: 250mm 250mm


